February 2020 New Features Bulletin
Here is a summary of the new features and improvements released during February 2020. Links to all previous bulletins
can be found here.

DASHBOARDS!!
If you’ve not yet discovered the new custom dashboards feature, please watch this video: watch on YouTube
As described by one coach: “I absolutely LOVE the dashboards feature, especially the “show when I log in”. That
is going to totally change the game. Easily my favorite new feature of iCrew.”
NOTE: A couple of things about dashboards not shown in the video:
1) If you add a tile for a page related to a session, like the check-in or line-ups page, iCrew will always
open the page for the current day’s session or the next session on the calendar.
2) You can add a tile to an existing dashboard that links to a page outside of iCrew.

Boat and seat assignment now shown on rower’s tile on check-in page
The check-in page for a practice will now show a rower’s boat and seat assignment on their tile. The line-ups
must be marked as “public” for this information to be shown.

Test results now include Watts
When viewing team test results, you’ll now see a column for watts. For formula for watts comes from Concept2.

New members default shell permissions and proficiency rating
If you club allows independent rowing, new members will now be set with an “intermediate” proficiency rating
and permissions to reserve single, double/pair, and quads/fours shells. Previously, new rowers came in as
“unrated” which prevented them from making a reservation until a coach/admin set their proficiency rating. If
you would like to change the defaults for your club, contact iCrew.

Added an option to make rower’s weight optional on their profile
If you do not want to require a rower to enter their weight on their profile, contact iCrew to make this change
for your club.
NOTE: Weight in used in calculating average weight of rowers in a boat line-up and in weight-adjusted erg test
results.

Show rowers that have not been boated for a regatta
When working on line-ups for a regatta, if you refresh the RACE COUNT INFO, rower’s that have not been placed
in a line-up will be highlighted.

Tiles displayed for rowers attending a regatta on the regatta information page
At the bottom of the regatta information page, tiles for all attending rowers are now shown. A tile can be
tapped to view rower information.

Enable sending of a message to all attendees of a regatta
A coach or admin can now easily send a message to all rowers attending a specific regatta. Look for this
Message All Attendees frame at the top of the regatta information page.

New page for parents to see their child's attendance plans
If parents have accounts in iCrew and are associated to their children’s accounts, a parent can now view their
child’s attendance plans from their own home page. As a parent, they go to their My Attendance Plans tab, then
tap the new My family’s attendance plans… button.

Reservation calendar shows boats away at a regatta based on trailer load/unload
date/time
When boats will be away at a regatta, the reservation calendar now shows tiles for boats based on the trailer
load and unload dates/times.

Paid items now shown on member’s My Payments tab on their home page
Items previously paid are now shown on the member’s My Payments tab along with the amount they paid.

Added optional 4th row of line-ups to a session
For session, you can now add a fourth row of line-ups.
NOTE: You must first add a third row after which you can add a fourth row.

Added extract option on the session list page
The session list page now includes an option to extract and download the data

Added support to limit access to a discussion channel to a single team
A discussion channel can now be limited to a single team.

Added support for tile colors for boats and oars
On a boat or oars profile, you can now optionally specify a color for the item’s tile as it appears on the line-ups
page. The colors can represent anything you decide as a club.

If you have any questions about these new features, send the iCrew team an email.
Thanks,
Kevin
iCrew Team

